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SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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June 21 is celebrated as
International Yoga
Day every year. The

day is dedicated to spread-
ing awareness about India's
age-old practice of yoga and
we are glad that we at

school also celebrate this
day with lots of joy and en-
thusiasm.

On the bright morning
of June 21, we the students
of classes VI and VII did

yoga. We began with some
warm up exercises followed

by different asanas
We all had a great time

doing yoga. Yoga refreshes
our mind, relaxes our body
and asanas like vrik-
shasana (tree pose) helps us
increase our focus and con-
centration. Yoga has many
benefits and hence it is rec-
ommended to be done every
day to keep one fit.

We thank our yoga
teachers for guiding us
throughout the programme
and helping us make it a
successful event.

Yoga adds years to your
life and life to your years.
Twisha Srivastava, class VII

PSBB LLA 

The International
Yoga Day was cele-
brated by Students

and teachers celebrated
world Yoga Day with great
enthusiasm on June 25,

2022. Accompanied by an
appealing and alluring
weather, the session began

in our lush green lawns.
The day started with the
lighting of lamp by direc-
tor Suseela Santosh and
principal Shanthi Seethara-
man with a prayer. We had
students hosting the entire
programme. After a prayer
by the principal and some
warm-up activities, some
asanas were performed. .
More than 500 students,
teachers and the principal
took part in the celebration
with enthusiasm.

VISHWA
VIDYAPEETH

The school celebrated
the 8th International
Yoga Day with great

fervour. The theme for this
year was 'Yoga for Humanity'.
Students' enthusiasm was ev-
ident from the moment they
came to school. A special assembly was
organised by the PE department of the
school to mark the occasion.

The programme began with the
school prayer by NCC cadets. This was
followed by the lighting of the lamp
by principal Kamava Bopana, vice-
principal Lovely Dutta Prusty and the
chief guest Krishna Dwivedi from the
S Vyasa Yoga University. The chief
guest stressed on the importance of
practising yoga everyday as it en-
hances the vigilance power of the body

and mind. It helps to improve con-
centration and enhances cognition.

The students displayed their mas-
tery in performing different yo-
gasanas, individually and as a team.
The NCC students presented asanas,

depicting India's contribution of yoga
to the world.

The vice-principal concluded the
event by emphasizing on the impor-
tance of regular yoga practice for both
physical and mental well-being.

Iagree with it because of a lot of reasons. First off
democracy doesn't usually work as an average voter in
the current situation votes based on emotions and lack

of information and can get easily influenced either by
money, alcohol, gifts, sob stories, and lies of politicians
hence, votes for the wrong person. People know way more
about sports and entertainment than they do about govern-
ment, politics, and world affairs. Yet the latter is much
more important and the same uneducated and miseducated
voters are allowed to choose based on their feelings. 
The problem is that the people who understand the

issues will manipulate the system even
more for personal gain and will exclude
others, mostly based on eth-

nic, racial, gender, and religious bias. For
example, India runs on democracy and
the Constitution of India prohibits discrimination based on
religion yet religious violence in India is frequent. Often it
government decisions which create a bias among people
and makes them go against each other. 
Another problem is that candidates make ambitious promis-
es to get many votes but most don't turn those promises
into reality, this is very common in a large number of coun-
tries. Democracy is efficient only when the people don't go
by their emotions, and think from the perspective of the

country's welfare. Now, this doesn't mean
that dictatorship or monarchy is the
answer but new forms of government
could be worth exploring such as technoc-
racy and noocracy. 
HIba Shaik, class X, AMC Cambridge Public
School

Does Democracy not work well in every situation? Well
I will have to disagree on that because of a few rea-
sons. 

Compared to the other forms of government like monarchy
and dictatorship, democracy is definitely a way better form
of government. Sure it has its cons but it is the best of the
all three forms. 
In monarchy the same family rules generation after genera-
tion and there's no stopping that. Dictatorship sees one per-
son assume enormous with nobody to oppose the dictator,

like in North Korea. Democracy on the other give freedom
and rights to citizens which makes

ones life easier and better to
live. It is fair and just
because everyone has the option to vote for

the leader of their choice. 
The word democracy comes from the Greek words 'Demos'

and 'Kratia. Demos means people and Kratia means rule thus
democracy means 'People's rule'. Everyone can have an opin-
ion and can practice their power to vote. Of Course the sys-
tem still hasn't found a way to take down a chosen leader
before their time of leadership but in most situations it's not
needed. It works well in all situations because a bit of your
opinion goes into the outcome and you along with millions
and millions of other people have the power to oppose a
decision taken by a leader or party through
protests, petitions and majority voting. This
keeps the ruling party on the alert.
As you can see democracy has many ben-
efits and works well in most situations. 
Nidhi Shashidhar, class VII, Silver Oaks
International School 

The Democratic system does
not work well in all situations

AGAINSTFOR

Our school organized
a programme to cel-
ebrate World Envi-

ronment Day. The principal
along with faculty members
and students participated
in the programme with en-
ergy.

The aim behind organ-
izing it was to make people
aware about keeping the en-
vironment clean and safe
from pollution. It emphasised
the need to plant more trees
to purify the air and make the

earth green.
High school students pre-

sented a mime to create
awareness in the students

about how to take care of
plants and our earth. This
was an amazing and inter-
esting activity. Primary stu-

dents made seed balls. All the
students participated with
loads of energy and learnt
the importance of planting
trees to keep our earth green.

The students also partic-
ipated in a rally highlighting
this year's theme Only One
Earth. They displayed plac-
ards on the significance of
the day. High school students
prepared a compost bin,
which was another success-
ful activity. Students learned
how to make organic compost
with kitchen waste for the
plants. Teachers encouraged
students to participate in
these activities.

On June 6, 2022, the
school organized an
awareness pro-

gramme on the occasion of
World Environment Day. All

the students and faculty
members participated with
enthusiasm, along with the
principal and vice-principal.
The objective was to spread
awareness among student
about saving our environ-
ment from various types of
pollution and to plant more

trees to make mother Earth
greenery.

Class X students donated

saplings to the school which
they planted around the cam-
pus. Saplings were given

away to kinder garden stu-
dents. We had an array of cul-
tural events depicting the
need to conserve our envi-
ronment. The students were
enthralled by the skit, mime,
speech, song etc.

It was a day for doing
something positive and an
earnest collaborative effort
was made by the teachers and
students to infuse a renewed
support for environmental
conservation along with oth-
er environmental concerns.
Everyone committed to work
together to build a safer, more
prosperous and equitable
world for all and to ensure en-
vironmental sustainability
was a resounding success.

The school celebrated World Envi-
ronment Day on June 6, 2022, with
the theme  'Only One Earth', giv-

en by the United Nations for 2022. The
assembly started off with a special en-
vironment day pledge taken by all the
students from classes VI to XII.

A new initiative undertaken by the
school, the 'Joy of Giving' donation drive,

was announced. A song, an insightful
message to conserve the environment
and a few poems on environment were
the other attractions. A graceful Bharat-
natyam dance 'Bhumi', portraying  the
various elements of the universe, was
followed by a quiz on environment-re-

lated topics. The closing remarks em-
phasised the spirit of Environment Day.

As part of the 'Joy of Giv-
ing' donation drive, students
donated old school uniforms,
shoes and school bags, which
would be given to underpriv-
ileged children in tribal ar-
eas. During the library peri-
od, students read books on
various topics related to the
environment and its conser-
vation. Students spoke about
the problems faced by our
planet and discussed ways in
which they could help. Videos
related to the environment
were shown to them. Posters
and badges related to saving

our environment were made by the stu-
dents.

Council members assume responsibilities
INVESTITURE 

WORLD YOGA DAY

ENVIRONMENT DAY 

The school held the In-
vestiture ceremony on
July 2, 2022 which was

attended by chief adminis-
trative officer of Sri Adichun-

chanagiri Shikshana Trust,
Shivaram Reddy.

The ceremony com-
menced with a soulful prayer

by the school choir, followed
by lighting of the lamp by the
dignitaries.

A power-packed group
dance performance set the

stage on fire. The march of
the school council set the
mood for the event.

The highlight of the day
was the felicitation of the

council members by the chief
guest. The oath was admin-
istered by principal Bharti
Jethwani.

A sense of pride and ded-
ication in the voice of the
head girl was palpable as she
rendered her very first
speech with uttermost con-
fidence.

The function concluded
with an inspiring message
by the guest of honour. He
inspired the young leaders
to take up the responsibility
with sincerity.

BGS WORLD
SCHOOL

NAGARUR 

A day to refresh the mind
and rejuvenate the body 

Living sustainably in harmony with nature

ST PAUL'S
SCHOOL,

PATTEGARAPALYA 

NPS INDIRANAGAR 

NCFE JBN 

World environment day was celebrated
on June 6, 2022. Students of class X con-
ducted the programme, which was

presided over by principal Yogesh. Students of
classes VI to IX
gave performanc-
es which included
a skit on global
warming and a
role play on en-
dangered and ex-
tinct animals.

The principal emphasised on the theme of
the year Only One Earth and the need to pro-
tect and preserve it.

Saplings were planted in the school 
campus.

JSS PUBLIC
SCHOOL, HBR

LAYOUT

The Investiture cere-
mony for the academ-
ic year 2022-23 was

held on June 25 where the
newly elected members of

the Student Council took the
pledge to uphold the school
motto of 'Knowledge and
Virtue' with integrity and re-
spect.

The former Governor,

and former Rajya Sabha
member Margaret Alva was
the chief guest, along with

president of Mariam Nilaya
School Sr Vinita Kurian,
manager of the school Sr.

Lily Vas and diabetologist Dr.
Aruna, a student of the first
SSLC batch of 1992 were
present on the occasion. The
guard of honour brought in
the chief guests.

The ceremony started
with the unfurling of the
school flag, followed by the
pinning of the batches and
the oath-taking ceremony.

All the student leaders
were congratulated and ad-
vised to achieve great heights
in not only academics but
also in making India proud
in all their ventures.

MARIAM NILAYA
SCHOOL 

DELHI PUBLIC
SCHOOL,

WHITEFIELD

The Literary Club con-
ducted an activity called
'Word of the Day' 

recently.
It is an excellent technique

for the students to learn English
vocabulary. The objective of the
activity was to promote a flair
for the language and to enhance
literary skills. Students were giv-

en a few common words and
they had to explain its origin,
meanings and usage in details.
This activity aimed to inculcate
in them the habit to learn new
words easily and get them ex-
cited about using those words in
their conversations with friends
and teachers.

It would also encourage the
students to become orators and
display their intellectual, inde-
pendent thinking skills and in-
still a sense of confidence.

Club activity enhances
literary skills 

AC SCHOOL 



W
ales captain
Gareth Bale
says his jump
to Major

League Soccer gives him
the best chance to play in
the 2024 European Cham-
pionship and maybe even
the 2026 World Cup. The
long-time Real Madrid and
Tottenham star winger
was introduced Monday af-
ter his first workout as a
member of Los Angeles
FC, where he is signed
through 2023 but hoping for
a much longer stay.

“I have many years to
come. I haven’t come here
just to be here for six
months, 12 months,” Bale
said. “I’ve come here to try
and be here as long as pos-
sible.” Five-time UEFA
Champions League winner
Bale made it clear his MLS
journey is not planned as

a stopover on the way to re-
tirement. “I want to do as
well as I can and I want to
try and make my mark on
this league, on this team,”
Bale said. “I’m looking for-

ward to the future. It’s not
just a short thing.” Bale,
who turns 33 on Saturday,
sees MLS as his best path
to playing for Wales beyond
this year’s Qatar World
Cup, the nation’s first in 64
years. His goal is playing
in Euro 2024 and he has an
eye on the 2026 World Cup
that will be co-hosted by
the United States with
Mexico and Canada. “It
also gives me the best op-

portunity to keep going
into the next Euros, maybe
further, so my plan is to re-
ally work hard,” Bale said.
“We’ve got a great plan go-
ing forward to get me up to
speed and hopefully last as
long as possible. “Being
here gives me the best pos-
sible chance to get to the
Euros -- and maybe even
one more. That’s my goal.
I feel like I’m here to play
a big part.” AGENCIES

Q1:
Which Indian state will be
hosting the 36th National

Games 2022?
a) Maharashtra

b) Goa

c) Gujarat

d) Punjab

Q2:
Which two female boxers
won gold medals at the

Elorda Cup in Nur-Sultan,
Kazakhstan in July 2022.          
a) Kalaivani Srinivasan and Jamuna Boro

b) Alfiya Pathan and Gitika

c) Manju Rani and Pinki Rani

d) Simranjit Kaur and Pooja Rani

Q3:
In 2022 which cricketer

created a record for

maximum runs off a single over in

Test cricket, beating the legendary

Brian Lara’s feat by one run.

a) Virat Kohli

b) Hardik Pandya

c) Ishan Kishan

d) Jaspreet Bhumrah

Q4:
Who became the first

Indian player in T20

format to score a fifty and take a

four wicket haul? 

a) Ravindra Jadeja

b) Hardik Pandya

c) Suresh Raina

d) Rohit Sharma

Q5:
Indian shuttler HS

Prannoy’s run at the

Malaysia Masters Super 500

tournament ended after a semi-

final loss against _________  

a) NG Ka Long Angus

b) Kanta Tsuneyama

c) Zhao Jun Peng 

d) Lee Zii Jia

Q6:
Which wrestler became the
first Indian woman to win a

silver in the World Wrestling
Championships (WWC)?
a) Anshu Malik

b) Vinesh Phogat

c) Sakshi Malik

d) Alka Tomar

Q7:
Which Olympic gold
medallist broke her own

400 metres hurdles world record
at the US championships in Oregon
in June 2022?

a)   Sydney McLaughlin

b)   Athing Mu

c)   Andre Levrone

d)   Allyson Felix

Q8:
Which Indian scored his
84th international goals in

the Asian Football Confederation
and became the joint fifth highest
goal scorer in international football
in 2022? 
a) Bhaichung Bhutia

b) Sunil Chhetri

c) Ishan Pandita

d) Udanta Singh Kumam

QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS:

1. c. Gujarat   2.  b. Alfiya Pathan and Gitika

3. d. Jaspreet Bhumrah   4. b. Hardik Pandya

5. a. NG Ka Long Angus   6. a. Anshu Malik

7. a. Sydney McLaughlin   8. b. Sunil Chhetri
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HS
Prannoy

S
kipper Savita deliv-
ered a stellar per-
formance as India
defeated Canada 3-2
in the shootout after
both teams were

tied 1-1 at the end of regulation
time in their classification
match of the FIH Women’s
Hockey World Cup in Teressa,
Spain, on Tuesday.

Madeline Secco (11th) hand-
ed Canada an early lead before
Salima Tete (58th) equalised for
India. But it was goalie Savita’s
heroics that gave India their first
win of the tournament. The In-
dian captain led from the front
and pulled off six saves in the
shootout, while Navneet Kaur,
Sonika and Neha converted their
chances in the ninth to 16th place
classification match.

India had started on an at-
tacking note but Canada soaked
in the pressure and managed to
draw first blood after converting
a penalty corner. India came out
stronger in the second quarter
and penetrated the Canadian de-

fence on many occasions but was
unable to equalise.

After the change of ends, In-
dia continued to pile on the pres-
sure, with Lalremsiami making
some speedy forays into the
Canada circle. But thanks to Sara
McManus and Hannah Haughn,
Canada held firm.

India had a good opportuni-
ty to level the score just minutes
into the third quarter but Navjot
Kaur’s shot from inside the cir-
cle went over the bar. Minutes lat-
er, Savita was called to the action
as she made a brilliant save from
a penalty corner to deny a second
goal to the Canadians.

India cut a sorry figure with
penalty corners. They earned
back-to-back penalty corners in
the dying minutes of the third
quarter but failed to utilise their
chances. India’s persistence fi-
nally paid off when Salima Tete
punched home a rebound after
Gurjit’s flick from a penalty cor-
ner was saved by the Canada
goalie.

India will play Japan in the
ninth-12th place play-off match
on Wednesday. PTI

■ Pogba moves to Juventus

from Man United

■ Former Portugal and

Manchester United winger Luis

Nani has signed for Australian

side Melbourne Victory

■ Erling Haaland has finally

completed his move to

Manchester City

■ Fiorentina signs Italy

international Rolando

Mandragora from Juventus

■ Sporting CP transfer

Joao Palhinha To Fulham FC

■ Galatasaray acquires

Sergio Miguel from Do Porto

Savita Punia

SKIPPER SAVITA STARS IN INDIA’S FIRST
WIN IN WOMEN’S HOCKEY WC
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Show me a guy who’s afraid to look bad,

and I’ll show you a guy you can beat every time.

Lou Brock, American baseball player
WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 2022

BEAT CANADA IN SHOOTOUT; WILL PLAY JAPAN FOR NINTH TO 12TH PLACE PLAYOFF
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Salima Tete

Welsh soccer player Gareth

Bale is welcomed to Major

League Soccer’s Los Angeles

Football Club (LAFC)

BALE AIMS FOR 2024 EUROS AND
BEYOND WITH LONG-TERM LAFC PLAN

HOPES TO MAKE A MARK FOR THE TEAM IN THE LEAGUE

D
ream debut by
left-arm spin-
ner Prabath
Jayasuriya,
who took 12
wickets (six
each in both
Australian in-

nings) and Dinesh Chandimal’s
maiden double century set up a
series equalling win for hosts Sri
Lanka in the second Test against
Australia in Galle on Monday.
In one stunning session that
decide the fate of the match,
Sri Lanka took nine wickets
to skittle out Australia for 151
in their second innings. The

visitors slumped to an innings-
and-39-run loss at Galle Stadi-

um in a shocking turnaround.
Sri Lanka had lost the first

Test in three days by 10 wickets
on the same ground last week and
gave three players their debut caps,
one of them left-arm spinner Pra-
bath Jayasuriya, who took 6-59 in
the second innings after 6-118 in
the first to achieve the fourth best
figures — 12/177 — in Test histo-
ry for a debutant. Jayasuriya
backed up Chandimal’s unbeaten
206, which led Sri Lanka to 554,
their highest total against Aus-
tralia, and a lead of 190 runs.

Australia was 52 for one at tea
on Monday and in good shape. But
mayhem ensued after the break
as the tourists lost nine wickets
for 99 runs in 26 overs. Besides
Jayasuriya, offspinner Maheesh
Theekshana, another debutant,
took 2 for 28 and offspinner
Ramesh Mendis 2 for 47. Sri Lan-
ka’s other new cap, Kamindu
Mendis, hit 61. “We knew techni-
cally we didn’t have major issues,
but mentally we had to get every-
one (to) overcome the bitter expe-
rience in the first test,” Sri Lanka
skipper Dimuth Karunaratne said.

CHANDI’S 
COUNTERATTACK

Former captain Chandimal put
Sri Lanka in a winning position
with a remarkable counterattack.
Chandimal resumed the day on
118 and became the first Sri
Lankan to post a double century

against Australia. He batted for
more than nine hours and faced
326 deliveries, hitting 16 fours and
five sixes. When Sri Lanka’s ninth
wicket fell, Chandimal was on 159
and it didn’t look like he would get
to 200 but he took the Aussies at-
tack by surprise. Two consecutive
sixes off Mitchell Starc complet-
ed his double century and Chandi-
mal was the player of the series.

AUSSIE OPENERS
PLAYED WELL

Down by 190 runs on the first in-
nings, the Australia openers did
well to add 49 runs before Ramesh
Mendis broke through by dismiss-
ing David Warner on 24.Jayasuriya
then ran through the middle order,
bowling with impeccable control
and perfect lengths. He took out
Usman Khawaja and trapped Smith
for a duck in the same over. Travis
Head was bowled by Ramesh
Mendis, Marnus Labuschagne was
lbw to Jayasuriya and Australia
was 112-5.Two overs later,Cameron
Green was stumped and Mitchell
Starc edged to the slips in the same
Jayasuriva over. Theekshana got
Cummins and Nathan Lyon in one
over, despite the Australians re-
viewing both, and Jayasuriya fin-
ished the match in style by
knocking over Mitchell Swep-
son’s off stump. AGENCIES

Sri Lanka’s Prabath Jayasuriya (C) celebrates with teammates after taking the wicket of Australia’s Marnus Labuschagne

“Dinesh batted really well, and

once they got a decent size

lead it was always going to be

tough for us,” Australia

captain Pat Cummins said.

“Unfortunately, it started

spinning, they bowled well

tonight, and you can have

those sessions where things

move pretty quickly in the

subcontinent and

unfortunately we were on the

wrong end of it.

“We missed an opportunity to

score big in the first innings,”

Cummins added. “The way we

set up the game day one, (we

were) hoping to get 400 plus,

which history suggests here

puts you in a really good

position. Unfortunately, none

of us hung around with (Steve)

Smithy long enough to get up

to the 400 plus.” 

CUMMINS RUES

MISSED CHANCES

Sri Lanka’s captain Dimuth Karunaratne (L) and his Australian counterpart

Pat Cummins pose with the Warne-Muralitharan Test trophy

HOSTS RIDE ON CHANDIMAL’S MAIDEN DOUBLE CENTURY, JAYASURIYA’S DREAM DEBUT TO LEVEL TEST SERIES 1-1
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RECENT TRANSFERS AT CLUB
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